ENSELLWATTA ESTATE,
VIHARAHENA,
DENIYAYA.
SRI LANKA
Head Office
Reservations: +94766900900
E. sales@rainforest-ecolodge.org

Hotel
Inquiries: +94 41 4546010 / 0766919243

W. www.rainforest-ecolodge.com

Introduction
Step into the wilderness where time stands still in eternal moments of sheer bliss, where nature and man make
a merger of the most spectacular kind. Discover the Sinharaja rainforest, the only natural UNESCO World
Heritage Site in the country whose diverse culture of exquisite flora and fauna pave the way for an enchanting
experience. Feel at home within 20 comfortable chalets that are designed with recycled material and adorned
with every amenity imaginable. An unparalleled level of sustainability has been reached by incorporating the
best practices in the spheres of planning, construction and operations.
Awarded the 'LEEDS PLATINUM for Sustainable Tourism' through Eco Management, The Rainforest, Deniyaya,
Sri Lanka is proud to be the 1st in Sri Lanka, 5th in the world and 4th in Asia to be crowned with this rare
honour. IFC, a member of the World Bank Group, provided advisory assistance and USAID supported the
initiative.
The hotel consists of 20 Eco Chalets which includes comfortable cosy bedroom, a washroom, a living area and a
private deck.

The Main building houses the restaurant, kitchen, the lounge and the bar, interpretation Centre and the deck
adjoining. The lounge provides a beautiful view of the tea patch and the forest around it. Its cosy interior is an
ideal place to snuggle in when the rain characteristic to the area pours on.

Location
The closest town to the Rainforest Ecolodge is Deniyaya, which can be reached from Colombo / Bandaranaike
International Airport via following routes.









Colombo, Kottawa to Imaduwa Interchange on E01 expressway, Akuressa, Deniyaya
Colombo, Galle, Akuressa, Deniyaya
Colombo, Matugama, Neluwa, Morawaka, Deniyaya
Colombo, Ratnapura, Rakwana, Deniyaya

The Ecolodge is located approximately 16 km from the Deniyaya town.
The route from Deniyaya;



 4 km, B 99 road, Deniyaya to Viharahena
 500 m, C Grade road from Viharahena to the entrance of the estate
 10 km, D Grade road from the estate entrance to the facility, a winding road through the
Patna Division of the estate to the Sinharaja Division.

Hotel and in-room facilities
20 cosy bed rooms with attached toilets with solar powered hot & cold water





















..

Mini Bar
Safety Box
Tea/ Coffee making facility
Bottled water
Hair dryer
Cosy Bar in the lounge
Reading lounge
Extra beds on request at an additional cost
Free Wi-Fi in the main building and Chalets
Guides quarters
Drivers accommodation on complementary, Meals Rs 1000 per da
Spa Facilities available

Total Room Count
20 eco chalets

Rainforest Ecolodge (Pvt) Ltd
Our Partners
Jetwing Hotels Ltd, Chemanex Ltd, MAS Holdings (Pvt) Ltd, Aitken Spence & Co. Ltd, John Keells Hotels, Serendib Hotels Ltd.

